BATHROOM CHEMICALS
Bowl Master Bowl
Cleaner

Stix Bowl Cleaner

Blu-Zyme Toilet Tank
Cleaner

Aggressive bowl cleaner, Removes rust and hard
water build-up. 23% Hydrochloric Acid.

CLF32AR

1L

CLF04AR

4L

STX01AR

909 ML

Clinging safety acid washroom cleanser. Deodorizes
as it cleans with a lingering gran-apple aroma.
Removes built up scale and soap scum.

Toilet brown cleaner and deodorizer with enzyme for
toilet tank
BIG00WH

Urinal Deodorant Pucks Deodorizes for up to 30 days. Cherry scent.
3 oz

Extra Duty Urinal Screen Deodorizes for up to 30 days. Enzyme block reduces
with Non-Para Deodorant odours on contact.
Block

Pearl Urinal Screen

Liquid Drain Opener

Microbe Drain Magic

Tuff Scrub

Old Dutch

Mold Master

Engineered copolymer that is impregnated with
organic deodorizing compounds that are 200%
stronger than traditional vinyl urinal screens. Citrus
Scent.

DEP03WH

12 /PKG

CLE00CO

PEARL

EA.

LIQ32AR

1L

MAGIK

510 G

TUF32SH

1L

TUF20SH

20 L

CLS01AR

400 G

MOL32RM

1L

Keeps drains free flowing. Quickly dissolves organic
obstructions. Fully inhibited to prevent corrosion.

Quickly eliminates fats, oils & grease, scum build-up
and odours in drains. Prevents clogging in drains
and pipes. Safe for all pipes, grease traps, septic
systems and sewers. Leaves a clean, fresh scent.

Cream cleanser. Pine scented. Great for sinks,
showers, countertops. One of our top sellers!
Concentrated, only use a "dimes worth".

Chlorinated powdered cleanser. Great for sinks,
showers, countertops. Phosphate Free

Extra strength mold and mildew stain remover.
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BATHROOM CHEMICALS
Sink & Shower

Scale and scum remover. Removes body soils.
DEG32AR

1L

DEG04AR

4L

ENVIROTEK01

1L

WFC04RM

4L

SURE04

4L

Enviro-Tek All Purpose Powerful yet completely safe. Non-corrosive to skin,
all purpose cleaner for removal of stubborn water
Cleaner
scale, soap scum, rust stains, grease & mold &
mildew.

Enviro Care Washroom Where to Use
For keeping basin, urinal and washroom surfaces
Fixture Cleaner

clean and fresh in one easy step. Its mild food-grade
acidic formula removes soap film, body oils, and
make-up from any washable surface without damage.
This
one-step cleaner cuts through grime and requires no
rinsing.

Sure Step

Removes grease build-up from porous floors,
particularly in food service areas. Deep cleans to
restore floors to near new condition. Reduces
accidents caused by slippery floors. Removes scale
and residues from showers, kitchen areas, bathtubs,
humidifiers and coffee machines.
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